Tonight we wrote our pen-pal letters. If you did not get a chance to write to your penpal tonight then get Jen a letter by Thursday at 7pm at the very latest. You can contact her at jjaquet@bradley.edu. She has some cool Thanksgiving paper to write on too.

Also, there is a great Kiwanis family event over the holiday break. It is called holiday embrace. It is a dinner and dance in the Chicago area. It is always a lot of fun. This year it will take place on January 7th at the Purple Hotel.

Finally, Bradley Circle K will be having a Christmas party in place of our regularly scheduled meeting on Tuesday December 6th at 7:30pm. Think of a snack that you can share!

UPCOMING EVENTS:
***Yule like Peoria - Saturday Nov. 19th @ 7:45am
***Bell Ringing - Friday Dec. 2nd from 12-8 (chose a 1 hour time slot)
***Christmas Party - Tuesday Dec. 6th @ 7:30pm
***Help Aktion club decorate tree - Thursday Dec. 8th @ 1:15pm
***Wrapping presents fundraiser - Wed. Dec. 7 @ 1-4 and Sat. Dec. 10 @ 11-1
***Call from Santa - Sun. Dec. 11 @ 12:15 pm